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Biometrics

• Biometric systems are being used by numerous programs to establish, authenticate and verify identity.

• Each US Government Agency has to meet its own mission
  – Applying existing and emerging biometric technologies to collect, use and share data in identification and screening processes
FBI Programs

- **Next Generation Identification**
  - Multi-modal
  - Flexible and scalable

- **Biometric Interoperability**
  - DHS US-VISIT IDENT
  - DOS
  - DOD’s ABIS

- **BCOE**
  - Foster collaboration, improve information sharing, advance biometrics through research and academia.
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- NSTC partnership with NCTC for Known or Suspected Terrorist (KST) collection, storage, use and sharing biometric and biographic data
- KST framework and business process
- National Security Threat Interagency Working Group – NST IWG
  - NST categories
  - Current processes for sharing and identify gaps